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Born in a Barn! CJAI 93.7
THIS ISSUE
- Ian Murray,
editor

Sehn Daly is now working in
Toronto during the week. The
production work he did for
this newsletter is appreciated
and his expertise with photo-
graphs will be missed. Sue

Frizzell will be Production
Manager, and hopes to have
lots of help from her neigh-
bours.
+++

Yes, it is possible to have
your Beacon subscription
rolled over into an e-subscrip-
tion. This translates into a

third more issues.

Please remember that our e-

mail address is:

aibeacon@sympatico.ca.

Please make subscription
cheques out to:
The Amherst Island Beacon.
The mailing address is:

The Amherst Island Beacon
L477 5 Front Road, Stella, ON
KOH 2SO.

Photo AlanKidd

Amherst Island's CJAI FM is born in a barnl
and more, see pages 10, l1 and 15.

Photo Terry Culbert
For updates on progress, photos

fNSIDE THIS ISSUE: ::: ,:::,:'.,

Page 10, ll, 15 - CJAI FM Article and Photos
Page 6 : Happy Birthday to Stan Burke!
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COUNCIL GLEANINGS
- Ian Murray

It took almost 5 hours of
phone time for my computer
to download the 560 pages

of council documents for the

Usually reliable sources indicate that it is this
large increase in fuel that is forcing the upcoming
ferry rate change. The annual increase in employ-
ment costs is also a significant factor: 141 thou-
sand dollars from 2003 to 2005.
***

"Councillor Ashley requested that a letter be

sent to the Amherst Island'Women's Institute
thanking them for organizing and completing the
restoration of the stone fences on the Island.
They completed most of the work over the past

two summers. They also decorated some of the
trees around the ferry docks with Christmas
lights."

From Fire Chief Calver's report to Council:
"The installation of a man-hole at the ferry dock
at Stella will allow for a Dry-Hydrant to be in-
stalled. This installation would make it possible to
draft water for firefighting purposes year round.
This project did not get totally completed in
2005. An additional amount of $1200 has been
added to rhe 2006 budger ro finish with the
piping requirements to complete the Dry-Hydrant
project."

Emergency response calls by station: Amherst
Island, 24; Amherstview, 114; Bath, 64; and,

Odessa, 139.

2 meetings in February. This does take time
but there has got to be a significant saving in
trees and land-fill space.

Township insurance coverage for "acciden-
tal death & dismemberment" for council
members: $200,000.

Township insurance coverage for "acciden-
tal injury death & dismemberment: for Volun-
teer Firefighters: $ 100,000.

See below for public meeting announcing
ferry rate changes.

There are 5 pages of ferry fiscal information
in the council documents. The subsidy for-
mula indicates that the province will pay 1.73

million dollars of the 2005 "total operating
expenditure" of 1.95 million dollars - over
BB%. Other interesting figures: fees and user

charges, 207 thousand dollars (197 thousand
dollars in 2004); employment costs, 1.33

million dollars; fuel costs, 435 thousand dollars
(292 thousand dollars in 2004).The estimate
for fuel costs for 2006 is 5ZO thousand dollars.

A bird in the ftand...

Photo Brian Little



WINTER SURPRISBS
- Joyce Reid

This aftemoon I went down to the
shore just to check on my pedal boat,
which has been secured by two ropes
all winter and until recently, totally
buried undemeath large drifts of snow
There was no mound where it should
be. As I looked along the shore I spotted
some bright blue. Upon close inspection

- there was my pedal boat - about 500
yards further east - slightly damaged,
filled with ice and snow - and upright!
"Well", I thought, "there isn't much I
can do about this until we have a thaw".

It was A MILD DAY, 3 degrees C. -
and I enjoyed the walk back to my
steps. I stood quietly enjoying the rare
pleasant winter afternoon and the
sounds ofcracking ice along the shore
when something caught my eye, near a
large boulder of snow, ice and mud. A
small white pointed furry face with
lovely round eyes peered up at me from
a little opening at the base of this
boulder. It ducked back, then popped out
at another place, doing this several
times, standing on its hind legs and just
concentrating on my great bulk! It was
a lovely creamy white, about l0 inches
long from its nose to the black-tipped
tail. It had to be an ermine! What a rare
thrill to see this pristine animal that was
very curious about me - but I'm sure,
not as delighted as I was to see it.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
- Joyce Haines

February 15 was a social get to-
gether forAmherst Island Women's
Institute. Members andtwo guests

Ann Henderson and Liz Harrison
enjoyed a movie night on the mainland
and dinner at Loyalist GolfClub. A
thankyou to Kirsten Bennick for
planning the outing. It was nice to
have Jane Miller, a longtime member

joinus.
It was decided during dinner to

donate funds towards anew coffee
pot for the community centre.

The Women's Institute is sponsor-
ing a mail out forthe Cancer Soci-
ety in March. The envelope will
have a "dot" to designate funds to
go to the local branch. Please look
for the dot on the envelope when
conhibuting.

The next meeting is an open
meetingMarch 15,7p.m. at St
Paul's Church hall with guest speak-

ers Carol and Robert Mouck from
the Heirloom Seed Sanctuary of the
Sisters of Providence in Kings-
ton. Everyone is welcome. Let's
get in the spring planting mood.
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Ice Waterfall

Photo Brian Little
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From the Beacon Vault
From the Fehruary IBth, l97l BEACON, 23rd Edition.

Thcse verscs were rvrittcn by the first schoolteachcr on thc Island, Alexandcr Girvin

Grattan, who latcr moved to Kansas. Thc school rvas situated on the formcr John
McMullcn farm.

[Editor: Helcn Caughcy believcs that thc school rvas originally locatcd at the north

shorc end of thc Marshall Forty Foot and that it r,vas latcr movcd just wcst of thc John
McMullcn house - now owned by Dave ancl Diar-rc Hieatt.

Several Island farnilies movcd to Kansas in the dccade following the American Civil
'War to takc advantage of homcsteading opportunitics. Msits frorn thc "Kansas Cousit-ts"

were not that uncommon - at least into the 1950s. Last summer I spoke with Grattan

dcscendants who came to sce whcrc their ancestors had come fron. The summer bcfore

a Girvin stopped by.l

Mcmbcrs of the Grattan family also used the surname McGrattan at timcs']
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POEM
My first month spent in Kansas

I fclt it l-rard to stay

Away from Amhcrst Islar-rd

And pleasant Quinte Bay

I'd spent a good part of my days

Full thirty years or more

On that fertilc littlc Island
And Lake Ontario shore.

That rvas in the colcl rvintcr i872
This placc was quitc a desert thcn
For houses thcre r.vcrc fcw
The plain being lately turncd over

Made it look dark and wild
And thc atmosphere lvas colder hcre

Than it was on Amherst Isle.

A storm they call a blizzard herc

Oft visited the plains

And ah.vays brought dor.vn with it
Thunder, lightning, wind and rain
And rolled around rvith clectric force

From northwest to southcast

And mostly killcd all in its path
Let it be man or bcast.

Thc trees could grow in Kansas then
Only where the river flowed

For the raging fires that crossed the

plains
'Would not let others grow

And as there was no shelter
'When that cloud came pouring down

Vhat its deadly lightning did not kill
The rain did almost drown.

I sarv thc rvild ducks plcnty
In each creck werc to be found
The prairie chickens and the plover
'Werc in thousands flying around

And thc antclope and buffalo
\7erc numerous on the plair-r

A sight that nonc cver will
Behol.l rhc samc rgaiu.

I took my gun and startcd out
Altl'rough the air r.vas kcen

But wi-rcn the springtimc rolled around

Thc plain rvas nicc anc{ green

So I kner.v the soil that raiscd such
grass

Would raise corn, oats and rvhcat

So I bought a spot and pitched rrry cot
Bcsidc Middle Emma's creek.

Coing out one carly tnornitrg

Just as thc sun did rise

Thc sight I saw around mc

Did vcry tnuch surprise

And I stood atnazed in woncler

At the pleasant sight I had seen

For in the winter, what was desert

Was now a flowery grcen.

To see the flowcrs blooming

That morning in the green

Sent my memory wandering back

To school days at Ardkeen
Where oft amongst the flowers and

vines

I read the noonday hour
Ancl that pleasant time camc back

to t'nind
When I s:irv the blooming florvers.

I wrote my rvife to scll uP thcre
And bring tl're family hcre
For here thcy all rvould have a homc

In the course of a fcrv years

And after I rvas ten ycars hcrc
I took the train oncc morc

To scc a daughter, rvc l-rad lcft
On Lakc Ontario's shorc
Besidcs some cousins I lovcd most

dear
That lived on Amherst Islc

I I'rad not scen for years.

I stayed fivc rveeks among them

But could no longcr rest

So hurricd b:rck to Kansas

Now the garclcu of thc west

And up to my prairie hotne
Whcrc for lifc I will renrain

And pass my days until called away

To be laid in the flowery plair-r.

Submitted b1 his grcat grancltlauglter
Edna Tugwell Finnegan [a sister-in-law
of Jean Tuewelll.



AMHERST ISLAND MEN'S SOCIETY
January Meeting

(February Minutes to follow on page 6)
- Hugh Jenney

A hcarty breakfast was provided by
Saskia lfagemans ably assisted by
Daniel Little.

Ross Haines agrced to chair the
commirree consisting of Brian Little, Terry Culbert,
Peter Tiueman and Wayne Gulden to work on creat-
ing a website for AIMS.

' New Year's Report: Brian Little read John Munro's
Report which gave a summary of the very successful

i evenr with thanks to all who helped.
Brian read Madeline Kerr's thank you for such a

. lovcly cvening and she thanked us for the recognirion
, of her long attendance. She thanked Allen Caughey

for presenting her with a lovely corsage.
It was dccidcd ro donate $200 to the Neilson Store

Museum.
Ross Haines announced that he is now on the

executive of the Neilson Store Museum and Culture
Centre Inc. He and Dayle Gowan are co-chairing an
AI House Tour and Strawberry Social to be held on
June 24 from 11 to 4:30 PM. There will be six houses
on the tour. The smawberry social will be held on the
west lawn at the Museum. Jim Whitton has agreed to
ask the Legion for drivers and additional spacelo park

, the patrons' cars on the Millhavcn sidc. \We necd
volunteer drivcrs for the AI sidc too. Neil Johnston
has voluntcered to create rhe passports. please call
Ross or Dayle to volunteer for this very important
fundraiser.

Guest Speaker: Mr. Pat Beyers, Director of Recrea-
tion for Loyalist Township. Mr. Beyers worked inI Peterborough for ten years at GE. He then went to
Sir Sanford Fleming to earn his recreation certificate.
His first position was in Marathon, ON, a town of
about two thousand people. He helped construct
their arena which was mosrly funded by the local

, mine. He then moved to Loyalist Township as rheir
recreation director.

M. Beycrs ralked about maintaining all their facili-

' ties and responsibilities such as cemelries, recreation
centre and parkland. He said they want to have
partnerships with schools re. soccer pitches. An
extcnsive trail system is in tl-re works for Amherst
Island and Loyalist Township. He agreed to leavc
their masrer plan book in rhe library. At the end of
Fcbruary tl-re Loyalist Township Recreation & Munici-
pal Information Guide will be arriving in everyone's
mailbox. This brochurc covers all o,rr municipal
services.

Timefor Breukfustl

Photo Brian Little

Tl-re second icepad in Amherstview rvill cost $5.2 mil-
lion. Jim Whitton askcd what portion of the operating
costs are covered by user fees. Mr. Beyers stated that out
of the $1.6 million in operating expenses, $305,000 was
covered by user fees. $378,000 was covered by rental
agreements.

Mr. Beyers encouraged everybody to communicate
through him if they wanted anyrhing regarding recrea-
tion. He designates any community group as a sub com-
mittee of his Loyalist Recreation Commitee. This in-
cludes the AI Recrearion Commimee (Lyn Fleming sits as
the AI chair), AIMS, NSMCC Inc. In this ,""y 

"ou,

insurance needs are covered by Loyalist Township. All he
requires is an annual report due in February. This report
is a_summary of the groups' activitics and what they pian
to do in the nexr year. A financial reporr should be
included in this summary also.

Any group wishing ro use our Community Hall should
write Par Beyers with a cc to Lyn Flcrning.

Brian reported that our Dickens Rcading ncrted us $110
which is being donared to the school. He went on ro
thank our members: Peter Tiueman, Zander Dunn, Terry
Culbert plus Vicki Keirh and Deb Kimmett for their
wonderful rcadings. The cvening was a great success and
we plan to do ir again next year.

*:k ** *
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AMHERST ISLAND MEN'S
SOCIETY
February Meeting
- Terry Culbert
(substitute recording

secretary)
Sixteen AIMS

members attended the February
meeting in St. Paul's Church Hall.
Chairman Brian Little opened the
meeting at 8:4}am,thanking Saskia
Wagemans and her assistant Daniel
Little for a scrumptious breakfast. He
then welcomed new member Doug
Green.

Amherst Island. peter Trueman said the AIMS mem_Mr. Byer noted that cindy Lawson, bership numbers are dwindring and feersLoyalist Township program Superuisor, is a large Island p.oi..ii, needed to rally
available to help with recreational pro- the tioops. rn" x"ltson Museum project
grams that Amherst Isranders would like to was ouilast big event.
implement. Patrick Byer looks forward to 

_without a gu-est speaker for Februaryworking withAIMS on the completion of chairman tit-tte asfeo our newest mem_
the centennial Park playground equipment ber Doug Green to say a fbw wordsproject. about himself. The full_time, non_fiction

Dayle Gowan will ask the Township for writer moved to Amherst Isrand,s Front
approval of hanging potted plants on hydro Road, December gth 2005. Doug haspoles during the summer months in the lived and worked in the united States,Village of Stella. Athens (Ontario) and Kingston, before

Museum chairmanAllan Kidd is rooking finding a home on the .Jewel of Lakeforspeakers for the Backroom Talk Ontario,. He owns a Spitfire sporls car, a

Business arising from the previous
, minutes: Chairman Little read an email

from Loyalist Township's Recreational
Director Patrick Byer. Mr. Byer
thankedAIMS for inviting him to
address our group on Saturday, January
14th. He hoped his presentation was
informative and provided some sugges_
tions and ideas both for the Recreation
Department andAIMS, enabling them
to work together for the benefit of the
Loyalist Township residents on

had a luncheon meeting recently with
former mayor-politician Ken Kees on
Wolfe Island. Two areas of common

resident of the Limestone City, he began
checking out quieter areas in which to
live. Doug looked at Gananoque, Wolfe

vintage 1990 blue, pickup truck and a 50_Liaison with wolfe Isrand: Allan Kidd year old wooden ,F"k ;;;;i ffi;;

- -l---t '

:ly:::y::e the wind turbines a1d the and Howe Islands. rnquiring abour

f: ::::::,lly" suggested that Ken Amherst rril;,;; kil;illffi?il",n

:1*bj:^"tr 
at the Museum's Backroom Tark but those guy. ur" really different!

Series.
Continued on page 13

Stan Burke Is 83 Il
- Bill Harris

On February Sth Bev and Bill Harris
organized a special morning coffee to
celebrate Stan's 83rd birthday. The
coffee was from Columbia; the Cake
was from Lyn Fleming.

Stan is an author as well as a former
television newsman. He read for the
group from his illustrated children's book
published inl974 entitled,.The Day of
the Glorious Revolution". This book was
part ofa five book series offables about
beavers, frogs and other animals that
resembled Canadian politicians and
writers who lived in a swamp that
resembled Canada.

pict ared watch ing s ta n c u t, rryn/"lL,oi;!;i*
to right
Jglce Reid, Wrginia Gordon, Bill Harris, peggie
Coalter, Janet Grace, Stan, UIa Stiefi Bev Harris,
Bruce Burnett, Brian Grace.
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Photo BrianLittle

HERE & THERE
- Ian Murray

Reports are that Peler Large's art
show in Toronto was quite success.
ful with Peter selling 15 of his
works. Molly Stroyman, who
sponsored the show, was surprised
(and very pleased) to see quite a

few Islanders turn up to view the
artwork, listen to the music and
enjoy the food.

Grry Culbert was featured in the
\fhig's Saturday March 4'r' supple-
ment, "The Ticket", with his
photos of a young Johnny Cash on
the front cover. The story

inside also covered Terry's latest
book "Lucan: Home of the
Donnellys".
+++

Alena Schrarn had an arricle in
February 9'r''V7hig reminding Cana-
dians that their tax money and their
embassy staff were a significanr help
in defeadng apartheid.

'Few Canadians are aware of what
they were a part of. Few know of rhe
critical role they played in support-
ing and sustaining the pressure that
resulted in the collapse of a morally
repugnant system

\We have a right to be proud."
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- Judith Harrower
This past summer I was given pictures of my home (picture 3) by Estel Strain's older sister,

Hazel, both of whom were born in the home (picture 1 shows Estel Strain on the front porch).

The gentleman on the tractor is Estel's father, (picture 2) who owned the property previously

to Estel and Lulu Strain.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh owned the home prior to the Strain seniors.

If any of you have old pictures of your home or pictures of the site prior to building, please let
me know and we can include them in future issues.

I
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Neilson Store
iMuseum
BACKROOM SERIES

- Alan Kidd
O" Friday, January 20th the 2006 series of

Backroom talks was kicked off with a presentarion
I called "From Tonti to Amherst - the Seven Years
\War and the Amherst Island Region." A large
audience lisrened to Alan Kidd, Marrin Hauschild
and Tom Sylvester discuss the impacts of the Seven
Years \il/ar on our region, with particular emphasis

,on the capture ofFort Frontenac.
The war pitted Britain, Prussia and Hanover

against France, Russia, Spain, Sweden and Austria.
Most of the battles were fought in Europe, but the
biggest impact of the war was probably felt in
North America.

Two Hundred and Fifty years ago, ar the start of
the Seven Years war, what is now Quebec and
Ontario, together with a huge territory extending
from the Great Lakes to New Orleans lay under
nominal French control. By the end of the war all

Photo BrianLittle

Photo Brian Little

that remained of French territory in North America were
a few small islands in the Caribbean and the Gulf of Sr.
Lawrence.

Although Britain suffered repeated defeats early in the
war, the tide of battle began ro turn in their favour in
1758 with the capture of the French forts of Louisburg on
Cape Breton Island and Frontenac at what is now King-
ston.

Martin Hauschild described the details of the caprure of
Fort Frontenac. Col. James Bradstreet, a native of Nova
Scoda, led a force of around three thousand men, mostly
colonialmilitia, against the fort. His force crossed the
lake from Oswego, catching the small French garrison by
surprise. The French prisoners were all paroled and sent
to Monffeal, the British force destroyed the fort but
didn't occupy it and for the next rhirty years the area
around Kingston supported only a small population.

The next year,1759, Quebec fell to General \il/olfe and
General Amherst took Monrreal in 1760. The peace of
Paris transferred all of Canada to rhe British, but it wasn't
long before rebellion in the sourhern colonies brought
troops and fortifications back to the area.

Tom Sylvester talked about the various groups that had
lived in the area and also briefly touched on the life and
times of some of the principal figures in the area - from
Henri de Tonti to James Bradstreet.

The evening ended with a general discussion over
refreshment in the museum itselfl

l
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$ Did anyone ever tell you...
cl

Photo Terry Culbert

CANADA'S NEWEST
RADIO STATION
PLANS APRIL 2006 LAUNCH.
- Terry Culbert

Fiddling with the dial, I was finally able to 'Scotch' tape
my circular radio antenna in place. I was thrilled to have
tuned in 93.7 FM from the second floor of our O'Drains
Bay home. For the next three weeks, Islanders were able
to listen to some good eclectic music, thanks to Tom and
Rosemary Richmond. The Amherst Island electrician and
his wife have worked tirelessly for countless months,
giving birth to CJAI Arnherst Island Public Radio, on
January 301h,2006.

On Monday, February 20th, the Federally mandated
tests overseen by Industry Canada completed their three-
week, 24-hour-a-day'Aeronautical Interference Test-
ing'. Once more, the airwaves are silent! Tom Richmond,
CJAI Director of Operations: "During our three weeks of
on air testing, we were able to provide weather updates,

10

the occasional road closing and ferry reports. Folks were
amused by the mysterious behaviour of 'HAL', the station
computer and curious about the identity of the female weather
repofter with a distinct English accent. If truth be told, Audrey,
the weather girl, lives inside the workings of 'HAL'the
computer".

Construction is well underway at the CJAI Headquarters.
93.7 FM will be housed in Dayle Gowan's old milk house, a

most unique location for a radio station. Tom Richmond hopes
training with on-air production equipment inside the new
facility will begin by mid-March. Fourteen Islanders have
already been trained for on-air duties.

"Our e-Bay team has been scouring the online marketplace
for good quality, used Sony Minidisc recorders," said Tom.
"With five purchased and more to come, they will be used to
record audio stories, concefts and other Island events. The
recorders original value was approximately $400.00. We were
able to purchase them on e-Bay for about $ 100.00 and some
of our future repofters have bought their own."

CJAI is attempting to get as much off-lsland funding as

possible. A membership to CJAI is just $ 10.00 a year. "One
day's programming costs $24.00," explained Tom, "so we are

hoping interested listeners will consider an additional contribu-
tion helping with our operational expenses. A donation of
$365.00 will cover an hour of programming each day for an
entire year."

The names of donors who contribute $ 100. or more, will be
included on an engraved plaque at the radio station. Commer-
cial and private sponsors are being sought. "Commercial
sponsors will receive on-air mentions in ratio to their contribu-
tions," said Tom. "Currently the Amherst Island Beacon, The
Lodge, Amherst Island Men's Society, William's Auto Seruice,
Kingston Community Credit Union, Realtor Janet Grace,
Garjo's Bath Foodland, Kingston Online Services, Foot Flat
Fann and Cottage and the Third Concession Company are all
on board as sponsors".

The Program Committee, made up of Peter Trueman, Adam
Miller,Ian and Kyle Murray, Terry Culbert, Rosemary and
Torn Richmond, are aiming for a staft up date of Saturday,
April lst.

"The Grand Opening will be Saturday, April 8th", noted
Rosemary Richmond. "We will have our first remote set up at
the Community Centre, with musical acts performing live.
Those Islanders that cannot attend will be able to listen on
their home radio. We will be sending out a household mailing
with more details as we get closer to the date."

The station manager will be Terry Culbert. He will be the
go-to and liaison person for all station matters. Rosemary
Richmond will be the assistant station manager.



you'Ye got a Yoice for radio?
G

G

Among the volunteers picured here are: from
Top left - Alex Scott, Ian Murray, Gary

McDonald and Peter Trueman, Neil Johnston
and Michelle Lelay. Middle left to right - Tom

Richmond and Barb Hogenauer, Ula Steif,
Rosemary Richmond, Joyce Reid, and Peter
Trueman. Bottom left to right - Tom Rich-
mond, Terry Cultrert, Rosemary Richmond.

All photos courtesy of
Terry Culbert

To see more of Terry Culbert's photos of CJAI 93.2,
see page 15

11
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Tires with Beards

Photo Brian Little

I wish to thank the first response team

for their professional and caring ways on

Jan.9 after my accident on my four-
wheeler. Also I'd like to thank everyone

for the cards, letters, phone calls, and

visits.

John Pollock

News from
Parish of Bath and Amherst Island

- Caroline Yull
The Parish of Bath and Amherst Island are very

pleased to announce and welcome the appoint-
ment of our new Rector, Margaret Johnston-
Jones, as ofJanuary 1, 2006 (our

apologies to Islanders and to
Margaret for the tardiness of this
notice, the grueling schedules of
the Beacon deadline found us

unprepared!)
Margaret is now living in the

Rectory on Academy Street, in
Bath and can be reached at35Z-
9925. She brings a wealth of
experience in the church and in
several other walks of life to her
work with us. She has worked most extensively
with families and children, particularly with
children with health and developmental difficul-
ties, with a number of community-based agencies.

Margaret is also continuing her already-extensive educa-

tion part-time at Tiinity College in Toronto, studying for
a Masters of Theology, to accompany her Masters of

Divinity (Hons.)

Margaret tells us she comes from a
small lake-side community in Central
Ontario, and as a child was a member
of a church community that bears a

striking resemblance to our own com-
munity here on Amherst Island. She is

ready to pick up the skeins of life here

in our parish, so you should not be

surprised to receive a call or visit in the
next few months. If you wish to be

visited, or to have Margaret visit a

friend or family member, please don't hesitate to contact
Margaret at352-9925 or
mj ohnstonjones @ontario.anglican.ca.

12



Continued from page 6

AMHERST ISLAND
MEN'S SOCIETY
When Doug met a new lady friend, who
told him that he was really different, he

knew Amherst Island was the place to
be.

Doug is a full-time garden writer and

e-publisher. He ran his own specialist
nursery for over twenty-years near

Athens, Ontario. Doug is the author of
the following seven gardening books:

- The Everbloorning Perennial Garden;
The Everything Lawn Care Book;

- Gardening Wisdom; Roses for Dummies
for Canadians; Bulbs: A Growing Guide;
Tender Roses for Tough Climates; and,

Landscape Magic.
Check out Doug's website:

www. douglasgreen&gardening. com.
Before the meeting concluded, Ralph

Woods showed AIMS members a

book entitled: "Six Men On a Nickel".
It is the true story of six Royal Cana-
dian Air Force crew members who lost
their lives in France on the 23rd of
May l944,when their Whitley bomber
was blown frorn the sky by German
anti-aircraft guns. The crew and plane
were burned beyond recognition. The
charred remains of the men were
buried in a mass grave, identifying
them as "aviateurs inconnus" (un-
known aviators). Sixty years later,
thanks to a Frenchman named Roger
Cornevan, the RCAF crewmembers'
names were uncovered. One of the
airmen was Sgt. Wilfred Gordon Hanis' 
of Grand Valley, near Orangeville,
Ontario, and a very close boyhood friend' of Ralph Woods. Ralph has purchased
two copies of the book - one for himself
and one for our Amherst Island Public
Library.

Chainnan Little adjourned the meeting
at 9:53 am. The next tirne we get

together will be Saturday, March I lth.
Guest speaker to be announced.
*****

KeithPounding

Keith Miller, landfill manager, pounds steel posts into the frozen
ground in an atempt to support his newspaper shed after the wooden
structure blow over in high winds of February.

Photo T"rry Culbert
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March
Slcies

- Alan Kidd
'We 

are finally getting some mild
weather and one can enjoy being

out in the evening. The bright
winter stars are still visible, and as

a special treat we can see all the
naked eye planets as well.

Leo is a prominent constellation
this month. Its brightest Star,

Regulus, lies right on the ecliptic,
the path the planets, Sun and

Moon follow across the sky.

The front part of Leo is formed by a pattern of stars called

the sickle, which looks like a question mark. Regulus is at

the bottom of the sickle. The sickle also forms Leo's mane

and front foot. Leo faces the twins of Gemini.
This month Saturn lies between

the sickle of Leo and the twin stars

of Gemini, right in the faint constel-
lation of Cancer. In Cancer, on a
dark night, one can see a large dim
blur of light. This is the open star
cluster M44, also known as the
Beehive. It is a great sight for bin-
oculars or a small telescope. Nor-
mally this large cluster has to be

found using the rather dim stars of
Cancer as a guide, but this season

Saturn, shining at first magnitude, is

a much better guide. The beehive
cluster of stars can easily be see in a
pair of binoculars just a little to the

east (toward Leo) of Saturn.

Venus now is the brightest object in
the early evening sky. It shines like a

beacon high in the eastern sky at

dawn. Jupiter is also a bright object
in the dawn sky, but is considerably
outshone by Venus. Mars continues

to fade this month, as it gets farther

14

from Earth,
but it is still
brighter than
the nearby
Aldebaran,
another
reddish
orange object
and the
brightest star
in Thurus.

Mars and

Saturn are

both high in
the evening
sky. Saturn's
rings are in a
good position

for viewing and thus a spectacular sight with a
small telescope.

On the chart I've added Leo and Gemini, as

well as the positions of the planets.

The Next Brad Gushue?

Daniel Little curling with

Photo by Brian Little

Senior Class



More CJAI
Photos

Among the volunteers picured here are:
Clockwise from Top Left - Terry Culbert

(photo by Barb Hoegenauer), Tom Richmond
and Adam Miller, Kyle and Ian Murray, Alan

Kidd and Doug Green. Bottom left from left to
right - Dave Willard, Michelle Lelay, Elsie

Willard, Joyce Reid and Doug Green
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Continued from page 1l
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All concerts at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church

Friday June 30 7. l5 pm
Tickets $ l8

Mark DuBois
Elizabeth Beeler
Danny McErlain

Saturday July 8 7.15 pm
Tickets $ l8
Eric Friesen host
Amanda Forsyth
Jean Desmarais

Tuesday luly 25
Tickets $30
Russell Braun
Norine Burgess
Carolyn Maule

7.l5pm On Wings of Song

baritone
mezzo-soprano
piano

The Music Withrn

tenor
soprano
piano

Studio Sparks on Amherst Island

cello
piano

Thursday August 3 @7.l5pm The Celtic Spirit
Tickets $ l8
Mark Haines
TomLeighton
voice

violin
piano
cello

fiddle, guitar and voice
accordion, bodhran, keyboards and

Wednesday August 9 @7 .l5pm The Gryphon Trio
Tickets $ l8
Annalee Patipatanakoon
Jamie Parker
Roman Borys

Ticket Information. To reserve tickets, payment by cheque
must be received in advance. They go on sale May l, and
may be ordered by telephone at 613-384 -2153, or by Mail at
Waterside, RR#1 Stella ON KOH 2S0, Reserved tickets will
be rnailed if purchased two weeks prior or can be picked up
on the day of the performance after 6:30 pm. If available,
tickets may be purchased at the door.

PUBLIC MEETING _ FERRY
RATE CHANGES

Ferry rates will be increasing
starting March 14.

A public meeting to announce the
new rates will be held in Council
Chambers, Odessa Administration
Building, on March 13 at 7 pm.

AC\y BEEF DINNER
Saturday March Z5that
Community Centre
5:00 PM. -7:00 PM.
Advance Tickets Only
For Tickets Call: 389-4874 or 389-
4327

LANDFILL SITE HOURS
Wed 11-2; Sat lO-noon; Sun 2-4.
FERRY OFFICE HOURS
Mon,'Wed, Fri: 9-noon & 1-4

Ferry fuel-up days are Tiresday
and Friday (be prepared for a

delay).
LIBRARY HOURS
Tiresday 7-9pm, \Wed 1O-Noon,
Friday 1-3pm.

,lf youhaqte more information on
clrry of the older phangraphs

appearing in fhis or any othu
issue of the Beacon, please

write or phone us at
our Global He adquarter s.

Ianis number is (613) 389.3802
-Who is in the photo?
.Where wds it tal<en I by whom?
-What was the occqsionl

Thank you! Your assistance is

greqtly appreciated!



CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

\ilI ISLAND SIGHTS 2006

CALENDAR
Calendars are $10.00 each.
Envelopes @ $1.00 each.
Postage @ $2.00 each (in
Canada).
Make cheques payable to:
Amherst Island \Women's Insti-
tute.
Send to: 2006 Calendar 14005
Front Road, Stella, ON, KOH 2S0

Or contact any WI member.

APPLIANCES FOR SALE
Family size fridge/freezer, in good

working order, free to a good

home.
12 cu.ft. freezer, also in good

working order: $150
Phone # 384-5027

LARGE, CORNER COMPU.
TER DESK
Excellent condition.
$100.00
CalI384-1456.

AMHERST ISLAND T-SHIRTS
AND SWEATSHIRTS
Available for sale from Beth
Forester 389-5582 or Nancy
Henshaw 384-0799.

Do you have a logo that you
would like to include withyour
adl If so, send it to the Beacon

at aibeacon@sympatico.ca

PICNIC TABLES &
\YEATHERVANES
Keith Miller, 389-2588

RA\TLEIGH PRODUCTS TO

place your order call Marie \Ward at
389-5767 or send E-Mail to:
bmward@ihorizons.net

WANTED

LOST CAT
Emerald area of Front Rd.
Black and white face mask
Answers to the name Phantom
Big neutered tom
Has he been eating at your house?

Please caII384-5774
Anna & Eva
'We 

miss him!

AMHERST ISLAND ANGELS
FOR AIDS

'We 
are seeking any and all dona-

tions of material, fabric, ribbon
(especially wired) and all manner of
fancy, shiny things for making our
Angels. If you call me, Judy Roberts,

at 389-4334, I will gladly pick things
up from you; alternately, you can
drop things off at St. Paul's Church
on Sundays.

In 2004, we raised over $4000 to
help the victims of AIDS in Malawi,
Africa. All donations are greatly

appreciated

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT
Year-round, by the week, weekend or
month on the North Shore.
Call Cherry 634-1717

SOUTH SHORE COTTAGE
On private, secluded peninsula. Over
2000ft of limestone shoreline.
Call (613) 389-5536 for further
information.

THE LODGE
ON
AMHERST
ISLAND
Lodging rooms
and Rental
available for
special occa-
sions. Call:
(866) ssz-3535
www. amherstisland. on. ca/thelodge
also,2 &l BEDROOMCOT:
TAGES
on Stella Point: By the week or
weekend, April-October. (Phone

numbers above.)

STORAGE
Seasonal storage in Stella! - boats,
cars, snowmobiles, etc.

Indoors, reasonable rates.

Dayle Gowan 634-3815

NORTH SHORE COTTAGE
Private with good swimming. By

the week or week-end, May-Octo-
ber.

Call Cherry 634-1212

l
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SERVICES/BUSINESS ADS

VICTORIA HALL CRAFTS & TEA ROOM
For lunch, afternoon teas, and early dinners.
Home cooked food...
- Pork, Lamb and Beef Sausages

on Sourdough Garlic and Cheese Buns
- Quiche Lorraine
- Cheesy Macaroni with Ham
Our seasonal specialty soups like:
JTuscany Umber,
-Slightly Curried Squash,
- Sweet Potato and Chick Pea

Tempting Desserts:

- Pies

- Chocolate Torte
- Scones with Fruit and Cream
- Our Special Cheesecake...and Neil's Key Lime Piel
Open Year Round
From Noon to 6pm.
'lfednesday through Sunday
Hall available for private functions.
See our local craft display.

For reservation call Bernice or Neil - 389-5389
5545 Front Road, Amherst Island

NE\US From the GENERAL STORE
Canada Post-

Postage rates have increased. Letter: in Canada,

$0.51; to USA $0.89; overseas, $1.49.

CAROLINE YULL, LL.B.
Legal services provided at the office or at your home,
for your convenience. Confidential, constructive and
caring assistance. All family law matters will be re-
ferred to another lawyer. Please call for an appoint-
ment: 547 -8500 X 27, (866) 944-8144,
cvull@kos.net
847 Princess Street, Suite 208, Kingston

LAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP
I can provide business and art stamps, daters, signa-

ture and similar products. All stamps are custom made
on the premises and can be ready in 24 hours. Please

call389-8441 or fax 389-9770.
Email: selc.welbanks@sympatico.ca

This is a home-based business and available most
days.

Linda Welbanks.

CERTIFIED COMPUTER TECHNICIAN with 12

years experience. Hardware installs/repairs/upgrades.
Networking and internet setup including wireless.
Tutoring. Mrus and spyware removal and assistance

on prevention.

$ 65.00 for the first hour and $40.00 for subsequent
hours.

Colleen: office and msgs: 377'6598
cell: 539-1900
colleen@lahaise,net
www.lahaise.net

PERSONAL CARE

THERAPY
There are very few things in life more relaxing than a

foot massage.

REFLEXOLOGY helps to improve circulation and
decrease anxiety.
SHIATSU MASSAGE THERAPY also has a calming
effect on the body. During a session, loose comfortable
clothing is worn at all dmes. For an appointment,
please call: Stella O'Byrne 389-1681

THERAPY
Mindfulness Meditation \il/orkshop

This practice deepens our connection to the richness
of the present moment and develops concentration,
insight and compassion.

Complementary Health- Jocelyne Leyton, RPI
offers treatments in Cranial Osteopathy. This is a
very subtle and gentle approach recognizing the
subtle mechanics at work within the head, spinal
column, viscera and pelvis. The understanding of
the cerebrospinal fluid has a profound influence on
the health of the whole body.

For an appointment telephone 384-6488, 9060C
Front Road.

CUTS IN MOTION
Professional hair care in your home offering cuts,

perms and colours.
Over 20 years experience.
Call Kim at386-7821. (Island references available.)

IB



I - Outdoor maintenance, yardwork, cleanupi 
^ 

- Exterior painting and stainin,o
Reasonable rates. sfte# I

Ask about our senior,s discount. tr*ffi - - I

',a::'#;;;iJfliH3:;;iii W I

i HOME SERVICES

G L M CONSTRUCTION

fj:il^"f:0,1,1 operared. Comple re services, all trades, any

:lr. i"b 
from design ro consrruction to finishing. \f" h;;;

f" .:1":.rions ro ger your job done. References.
Gary McDonald:384- 1 456.

TED GO\r
Painting, wallpapering, tiling, home maintenance and repairs.Free esdmates. Island r.f"r".,l"r. Ay-iqO+.

TURVY GENERAL CONTRACTING
"A Variery of Contracting Services,,

- Inrerior Finishing

FOR HOUSE\7ORK:
Call Conni e ar 634-307 5.

BABYSITTERS

\THITNEY
-After school and weekends.
-Responsible & -Red Cross Certified
-Call \)Thitney Flemin g 389-9869

BETH
Re.d Cross Babysitring & CpR certified - avail-
able after school, early eveni"g, U *..t 

".,ar.Beth Alber tan: 389 -2662

TORRI
Red Cross Certified Babysitter. Available early
evenings & weekends.
Torri Phtllips: 389-05 1 2

FARM PRODUCTS

TOPSY FARMS'!rOOL
SHED: 

i^,

New: felted hats; pure wool
andcotton sleeping bags; pure
wool and cotron pillows.
Seasonal sale on selected hats.
Please phone us before you come to make sure
we are around, 389-3444.

i THOMAS A. RICHMOND
Certified Electrician

i y:-:, Farm & Commercial wiring & repairs, righr here on rhe
' Island' Electricar 

-sgr.* 
autho.itv-Authorized conrractor

Program . 634-1855

y.AIEl !rELLS & \7ArER TREATMENT
, John Jeffery
, Phone 561-7867.

)

i PAINTING AND DECORATING
r You've seen ir on terevision. you hnrr" th" room. you have thebudget.

Now, where do you find the decorator?
See Shell
Grear ideas, 1." .lf?i{s-on experience, and none of the egoproblems of those TV folks.
Island references.
Phone 378-2736

HANDYMAN
Need rhose smalr repairs done/ Tiees trimmed/removed?
Roof repaired or redone in either rf,*gi., or metall
Ti^ash/debris removed ? \7ood .rdil;7;;rtacked?
Estimares given - either hourly."rir-", Un rhe job.
Call and book now - 3Bg-I57g nnJn*^fo. Dale or leave amessage.

GODDEN'S \)rHOLE HOG SAUSAGE
Available in four distinct flavours - Sutr U
Pepper; Honey Garlic; Tomato O."g".ro; Hot
]r-4t:" - using ALL natural ingredie"n,, (.,o
MSG, preservatives, colouring").

New! Breakfast S
Mapreo'uuou, i- d::;,5,":;,1*,:.i:lnn-
able in 5 and 10 lb. boxe, ut poplul-b"jf e&B,
389-Zjtz.

HOME GRO\rN BEEF
Government Inspected
Available in approxim ately 25 or 50lb freezer
packages.

Including: Roasts, Sreaks, Stew, Hamburg, &
Patties. Individual vacuum-packed pieces.
Call Flemingdale Farms 389-9869.
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Ferry inwinter

Photo Brian Little
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